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Initial Project: 
• Generate DDI-Codebook XML file as 
intermediate step to producing a codebook. 
Current Project: 
• Generate DDI-Codebook XML file for 
subsequent loading of variable metadata into 
a web-based variable editor. 
• SAS is able generate text streams. 
• SAS is able to format and merge frequencies and 
descriptive statistics with formatted metadata. 
• SAS is able to import information directly from 
Excel. 
• Variable metadata existed in Excel spreadsheets. 
• Data file was a SAS dataset. 
Why SAS? 
 
• Allowing processing of metadata as data has 
been a strength of SAS since Version 6. 
Some SAS Dataset metadata maps 
directly to DDI-Codebook elements: 
• Name  
   <var name= ></var> 
• Type  
   <varFormat type= ></varFormat>  
• Label  
   <labl></labl> 
proc contents 
   data = user.respondent_data 
   out = user._variables_metadata 
   varnum 
; 
run ; 




   libname = 'USER' 
   and memname = 'RESPONDENT_DATA' 
; 
quit ; 
SAS can generate other metadata using 
value assignments and functions : 
• VARNUM 
var_tag = cats('<var ID="',trim(ID), 
   '" name="',trim(name),'">') ; 
id = cats('var',put(varnum,Z5.0)) ; 
id = 'var00001' ; 
 <var ID="var00001" name="CASEID"> 
Other metadata must come from other 
sources:  
• Column locations  
   <location StartPos= width= /> 
• Variable groups  
   <varGrp><varGrp> 
• Question text  
   <qstnLit></qstnLit> 
• Universe text  
   <universe></universe> 

There is more than one way to import 
information from Excel into SAS 
• External File Interface 
• Import Wizard 
• Proc Import 
• Excel Library Engine 
• Oracle 
• Custom specifications through ODS tagsets 
and DATA STEP code 
• ODBC 
• MS Excel 
• MS Access 
SAS is able to export information to 
several different file standards 
• Custom specifications through ODS tagsets 
and DATA STEP code 
 
       
• Oracle 
• ODBC 
• MS Excel 
• MS Access 
SAS is able to export information to 
several different file standards 
The Excel Library Engine is the first 
component for importing Excel values 
libname 
   metadata 
   excel 
   "C:\worksheets\femjp_qtext.xls" 
; 
Initializing the SAS/Access Excel engine 
as a library provides the most flexibility 
and access to Excel objects 
libname 
   metadata 
   excel 
   "C:\worksheets\femjp_qtext.xls" 
; 
Initializing the SAS/Access Excel engine 
as a library provides the most flexibility 
and access to Excel objects 
libname 
   metadata 
   excel 
   "C:\worksheets\femjp_qtext.xls" 
   version = 2007 
   msengine = ACE | JET 
   textsize = 32767 
; 
Users may want to change a Windows 
MS Office Registry value 
support.sas.com/kb/46/472.html 
Users may want to change a Windows 
MS Office Registry value 
support.sas.com/kb/46/472.html 
The Excel engine provides access to each 
worksheet within a spreadsheet file 
The Library provides access to each 
worksheet within a spreadsheet file 
The DATA step allows for the 
initialization of variable attributes 
• Text strings have a length of 200 by default. 
* INITIALIZE VARIABLE ATTRIBUTES ; 
attrib 
   VARNUM    length =       3   format = 6.0 
   VARNAME   length = $    32   format = $32. 
   QNUMBER   length = $     8   format = $8. 
   QTEXT     length = $ 32767   format = $CHAR32767. 
; 
• Text strings can be up to 32,767 characters. 
The DATA step’s SET statement is the 
second component of importing Excel  
• The previously-initialized libname is specified 
in the set statement. 
* SPECIFY METADATA WORKSHEETS AND RENAME VARIABLES ; 
set 
   metadata.'FINAL SECTIONJ$'n ( 
      rename = ( 
         qtext = question_text 
         qnumber = cati_specification 
      ) 
   ) 
; 
The DATA step’s SET statement is the 
second component of importing Excel  
• The desired worksheet is specified in the set 
statement. 
* SPECIFY METADATA WORKSHEETS AND RENAME VARIABLES ; 
set 
   metadata.'FINAL SECTIONJ$'n ( 
      rename = ( 
         qtext = question_text 
         qnumber = cati_specification 
      ) 
   ) 
; 
The DATA step’s SET statement is the 
second component of importing Excel  
• The desired worksheet is specified in the set 
statement. 
* SPECIFY METADATA WORKSHEETS AND RENAME VARIABLES ; 
set 
   metadata.'FINAL SECTIONJ$'n ( 
      rename = ( 
         qtext = question_text 
         qnumber = cati_specification 
      ) 
   ) 
; 
The DATA step’s SET statement is the 
second component of importing Excel  
• Variable names can be changed with the SET 
statement’s rename option. 
* SPECIFY METADATA WORKSHEETS AND RENAME VARIABLES ; 
set 
   metadata.'FINAL SECTIONJ$'n ( 
      rename = ( 
         qtext = question_text 
         qnumber = cati_specification 
      ) 
   ) 
; 
The DATA step’s SET statement is the 
second component of importing Excel  
• Variable names can be changed with the SET 
statement’s rename option. 
* SPECIFY METADATA WORKSHEETS AND RENAME VARIABLES ; 
set 
   metadata.'FINAL SECTIONJ$'n ( 
      rename = ( 
         qtext = question_text 
         qnumber = cati_specification 
      ) 
   ) 
; 
The HTMLENCODE function encodes 
characters using HTML character entity 
references 
• Encodes '<', '>', and '&' by default. 
 
markup_string = htmlencode("BIRTHWGT_LB1 < 6"); 
                      "BIRTHWGT_LB1 &lt; 6" 
The HTMLENCODE function encodes 
characters using HTML character entity 
references 
• Can encode specific HTML character entities. 
markup_string = htmlencode("Don't Know", 'apos'); 
                      "Don&apos;t Know" 
The HTMLENCODE function encodes 
characters using HTML character entity 
references 
• Can encode all HTML character entities. 
markup_string = 'R did not say "Don''t Know"'; 
                 R did not say "Don't Know" 
 markup_string = htmlencode( 
    markup_string, 
    'amp apos lt gt quot’ 
 ); 
      R did not say &quot;Don&amp;t Know&quot; 
Other functions can be used as 
necessary 
• Unwanted changes can be reversed. 
markup_string = tranwrd( 
   markup_string, 
   '&lt;nolink&gt;', 
   '<nolink>' 
); 
Other functions can be used as 
necessary 
• NULL strings can be replaced as necessary. 
if missing(markup_string) then  
   markup_string = 'Intentionally blank'  
; 
Regular Expressions 
if prxmatch('/<..*>/',qtext) t hen  
   put 'NOTE: HTML Encoding?' _N_= qtext= 
; 
http://support.sas.com/rnd/base/datastep/perl_regexp/regexp-tip-sheet.pdf 
SAS provides several means to 
standardize vocabulary and terms 
• FORMATS 











Integrity constraints can be added once 
SAS generates datasets for each group 
of XML elements 
proc datasets library = work nolist ; 
modify qtext ; 
ic create primary_key = 
   primary key (varname) 
; 
run ; quit ; 
Integrity constraints can be added once 
SAS generates datasets for each group 
of XML elements 
proc datasets library = work nolist ; 
modify qtext ; 
ic create primary_key = 
   primary key (varname) 
; 
modify universe_text ; 
ic create common_varname = 
   foreign key (varname) 
   references WORK.QTEXT 
; 
PROC SQL can be used to merge 
variable metadata with variable 
frequencies 
proc sql ; 
create table work.ddi21_cdbk_records 
as select 
   columns.*, 
   freqs.value, freqs.value_label, freqs.count,... 
   questions.question_text, 
   universe.universe_text, 
   notes.varnotes 
from 
   ... 
 
PROC SQL can be used to merge 
variable metadata with variable 
frequencies 
proc sql ; 
create table work.ddi21_cdbk_records 
as select 
   columns.*, 
   freqs.value, freqs.value_label, freqs.count,... 
   questions.question_text, 
   universe.universe_text, 




   us r._variables_metadata columns 
left join user._frequencies freqs on  
   (columns.varname EQ freqs.varname) 
left join user._qu stion_t xt questions on  
   (columns.varname EQ questions.varname) 
left join user._universe_text universe on  
   (colum s.varname EQ universe.varname) 
left join user._notes notes on 























The XML file is generated in sections 
• The  <stdyDscr> and  <fileDscr> elements 
• 'by' processing 
by 
   varnum 
   code_rank 
; 
The DATA step can generate mark-up 
strings quite easily 
markup_string = cats( 
   '<universe>', 
   universe, 
   '</universe>' 
) ;       
markup_len = length(trim(markup_string)) ; 
put @tag_col markup_string $VARYING. markup_len ; 
The DATA step can generate mark-up 
strings quite easily 
markup_string = cats( 
   '<universe>', 
   htmlencode(universe,'amp apos lt gt quot'), 
   '</universe>' 
) ;       
markup_len = length(trim(markup_string)) ; 
put @tag_col markup_string $VARYING. markup_len ; 
<universe>Applicable for all respondents</universe> 
 
The DATA step can generate mark-up 
strings quite easily 
id = 'var00052' ; 
name = 'BIRTHWGT_OZ1' ; 
 
var_tag = cats( 
   '<var ID="', 
   trim(ID), 
   '" name="', 
   trim(name), 
   '">' 
) ; 





















The NSFG Variable Editor uses Grails as a framework utilizing the Groovy 
language.  Grails utilizes several common open source frameworks such as 
Spring (for decoupling web/db layers), Hibernate (object-relational mapping), 
Velocity (HTML templates), and many others.  Underneath it all, Java technology 
is utilized as it runs in a Tomcat 7 web container.  Apache Shiro is used as the 
authentication/authorization framework, authentication is done against UM's 
Active Directory instance, and the AD instance is also used to govern user access 
to the application (through group associations).  Oracle is used at the back end to 
store most of the data, while the Compass framework abstracts a Lucene index for 
search capabilities.  While the Lucene index and database entries are mostly kept 
in sync per update, it is necessary to disable the synchronization during bulk 
updates (i.e., DDI imports) for optimal performance.  In this case, the index is 
updated shortly after the database when these bulk updates occur. 
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